August 14th 2023 healtheConnect Portal Release Notes

Below you will find information on recent updates and enhancements now available in the Health Information Exchange. If you would like additional information about these new features, please contact us at support@ak-ehealth.org or call us at 907-770-2626

HIE and National Networks under Structured Documents

Platforms affected: HIE Portal, Single sign-on InContext app

Prior to this release: The Structured Documents subtab did not contain a HIE or a National Networks Structured documents tab.

For this release: The Structured Documents subtab (within the Clinical Data tab) will show you which documents are from the local Alaska HIE network or from outside Alaska Networks. The HIE and National Network subtab will show new icons. The full icon list is below.

![Structured Documents Subtab](image)

- Loading documents.
- Error, did not find documents.
- Error, found some documents but some may be missing.

Everything worked and documents are shown
Everything worked but no documents